Products

Zip -TS2L

DC -745

Display tents, vertical (w/lock tabs)

X

DVD case inserts

X

Retail price tags (w/holes)

X

Retail price tags (w/holes and round corners)

X

Zip-TS2L

Christmas gift tags (w/holes)

X

THE ULT IMATE DIG I TAL FINISHING MACHINE!

Hang tags (w/holes)

X

Product backboards (w/holes and/or die cut)

X

Book covers (perfect bound) with up and down cross crease

X

Book covers (wire bound)

X

Book covers (coil bound)

X

Tabbed and hole punched products

X

Bindery punched with crease (desk calendar stand)

X

Bindery punched with nail hole (wall calendars)

X

Booklet/Report covers (tab/staple type)

X

Folded cards/Booklet covers with tab/slot closure

X

“Swing” cards

X

“Tri-Fold Shutter” cards

X

X

Mark IV

Capabilities include:
• Round corner products
• Inline slit, score, perforate, semi- slit
• Cross perforating
• Up and /or Down creasing
• Die cutting
• Blind embossing
• Strike perforating
• Hole punching
• Up to 27 pt. thick stocks
• Bindery punching
• Auto adjust slitting blades

“Shelf” cards				
X
“Pop Out” card mailer (round corner card in round corner mailer)				
X
Corner die cut slots to hold business card				
X
“Pop-out” round corner card/coupon on flat or folded card				
X
Bottle “neck hangers”				

X

Gift card holder				

X

Specifications

Zip -TS2L

DC -745

Feeder pile capacity

13.5”/343mm

6”/150mm

Delivery conveyor

Tray/Bins

Min. finished piece length

1.7”/43.18 mm

1.96”/50mm

Min. finished piece width

1.0”/25.4mm

1.88”/48mm

Max crosscuts in one pass

26

20

Max. paper thickness

Up to 30 pt.

15/16 pt./350 gsm

Warranty

Zip -TS2L

DC -745

Delivery

Mechanical/Electrical Parts (Limited)

1 Year / 1 Year

Notes: Zip-TS2L Mark IV is sold with a Windows touch screen computer control included.
The DC-745 is sold with PC based software (PC is NOT included).

video

“Ticket” style flat cards (reverse round corners)				
X

1 Year / 90 Days

THERM- O -TYPE
DIGITAL FINISHING SOLUTIONS

800.237.9630
WWW.THERMOTYPE.COM
OUTSIDE THE U.S.A. 941.488.0123

Zip-TS2L Mark IV / DC -745 Comparison

Competitive digital finishing machines offer limited capabilities, producing only square cornered products with
or without a single direction cross crease on stocks up to
15/16 pt. (350 gsm). Some models offer optional cross
perforating, strike perforating and various combinations
of in-line slitting, scoring, perforating and semi - slitting.

All products listed are produced in a single pass. Optional attachment and/or tooling required for some products.

Products
Business cards (square corners)

The Zip-TS2L Mark IV is the most advanced and capable
digital finishing machine available, providing a wide
range of features and capabilities that are unavailable on
any competitive model.
Zip-TS2L Mark IV features and capabilities include:
- Windows touch screen computer control
- Run up to 27 pt. thick stock
- 13.5” feeder capacity
- Full length alignment table with micro side registration
and skew adjustment
- 1” minimum product width
- 1.7” minimum product length
- Guillotine cutter
- Cross perforating
- Cross creasing (up and/or down creasing in one pass)
- Hole punching (round, square, oval, etc.)
- Bindery punching
- Die cutting (including round corners)
- Blind embossing
- Strike perforating
- Strike slitting
- In- line slitting, scoring, perforating and semi - slitting
- Delivery conveyor
- Batch/surge delivery control

A chase is used to mount various tooling into the tooling stations.
Chases are automatically aligned when installed.

While this list of features and capabilities is unique and
impressive, the fact that multiple finishing operations can
be used individually, or in combination, is what makes the
Zip-TS2L Mark IV truly amazing.
Equipped with a “T1 Multi -Tool” option, the Zip -TS2L is
the only digital finishing machine that can combine up to
three programmable tooling functions, as well as guillo tine cutting, and in- line slitting, scoring, perforating and/
or semi - slitting in a single pass through the machine.
Digital finishing equipment should provide the ability to
add enhancements, value and creativity to products.

The offset style suction feeder can hold up to 13.5” of paper.

With the Zip -TS2L Mark IV, customers can produce
all the basic, square cornered simple format products
produced on competitive digital finishing models, plus a
wide range of high value products that would be impossible to produce with any competitive machine.

X

X

X

Fold over (square corners)

X

Round Corner

X

Embossed

X

		

Square and round corner business cards over 16 pt. thick (up to 30 pt.)

X

		

Fold over w/round corners

X
X

Fold over w/die cut

X

Round corner playing cards

X

Tickets (2” x 2” or larger)

X

Tickets (smaller than 2” x 2”)

X

Post cards (square corners)

X

Post cards (round corners)

X

Greeting cards, 2-panel (5” x 7”/ 127mm x 178mm)

X

		

w/decorative die cutting

		 w/embossing

		

w/round corners (after folding)

X

		 w/embossing

w/round corners
Accordion fold products (=/<18”/457.2mm long) with up and down crease
w/holes punched for snap closure

X

X

X
X

w/decorative die cutting

X

X

w/round corners (before folding)

Greeting cards, 3-panel “Z” fold (5” x 7”/ 127mm x 178mm) with up and down crease

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

”T” perforations

X

X

”L” perforations

X

X

THERM-O-TYPE has video demonstrations posted online
showing the Zip -TS2L Mark IV running various products.
These videos can be seen at www.thermotype.com or on
www.YouTube.com (keyword: thermotype).

“Perimeter” perforated cards

X

Door hangers

X

The comparison chart (opposite page) shows the range
of products that can be produced in a single pass through
the Zip -TS2L Mark IV.

Parking tags

For additional Zip-TS2L Mark IV information or samples,
please contact THERM-O-TYPE.

Display tents, horizontal (w/lock tabs)

There is no reason to settle for less. The Zip -TS2L Mark
IV offers un- matched capabilities at an unbeatable price.

The full length alignment table with micro side -to -side and skew
adjustment ensures very accurate paper alignment.

DC -745

Mini

		 Fold over w/emboss

Pre-set and Auto - Adjust rotary tooling cassettes ensure unmatched tooling accuracy and tool position flexibility.

Zip -TS2L

w/perf stub(s)

w/perf stub(s)

X
X
X
X

